Middle School Teachers, Administrators and Counselors:
» Are your students ready for life after high school?
» Do they know what their interests are, and how these interests might inform possible careers?
» Do they know what education they will need for the career that fits them best?

Help your students crack the “career code” by participating in Module 1 of the Butte County CTE Career Exploration Series!

Over the course of ten hours, students will explore their interests, meet professionals in local industries and then select several possible careers to investigate further. By the end of this first module, students will have created a plan that they can use to start to reaching their career goals, now!

How does it work?

Butte County CTE career instructors (supported by your school staff) will lead students through our first module, “Crack the Career Code,” using various hands-on activities and interest and occupation surveys within a personalized workbook to document their career exploration journey.

In addition, students and staff will visit local businesses and industry professionals based on student interest to gain insight into the world of work.

The end result is a Career Plan individually created by each student to help them map out their future, right now!

For more information, please contact MaryRose Lovgren, Career Modules Administrator for Butte County CTE, at mlovgren@bcoe.org.